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D ispersive m easurem ents ofsuperconducting qubit coherence w ith a fast,latching

readout
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The \quantronium " is a superconducting qubitconsisting ofa splitCooper pair box in which a

large tunneljunction isinserted. Thiscircuithasa specialbiaspointwhere the Larm orfrequency

is,to �rst order,insensitive to uctuations in the bias param eters { the charge ofthe box island

and the phase ofthe large junction. Atthis optim alworking point,the state ofthe qubitcan be

determ ined by dispersive m easurem ents that probe the second derivative ofthe state energy with

respect to these bias param eters. W e use the quantronium phase degree offreedom to perform a

non-linear,dispersive m easurem ent ofits inductive response using bifurcation am pli�cation. This

novelreadoutprojectsthestate ofthequbitin a few nanoseconds,and itslatching property allows

usto record theresulting inform ation in a few hundred nanoseconds.W ehavem easured,using this

technique,Rabioscillationsand Ram sey fringeswith an im proved signalto noiseratio and contrast.

The speed ofthis new readout schem e also opens the door for a new class ofexperim ents which

would characterize the relaxation processesassociated with the m easurem entprotocol.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Superconducting tunnel junction circuits were � rst

proposed for quantum inform ation processing several

years ago,and at present,are the m ost advanced solid

state qubits with the longestm easured coherence tim es

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. Yet,the physicalorigin ofthe noise

sourceslim iting coherencearestilldebated,even though

thetheoreticalform alism fortreating thee� ectsofnoise

in generalis welldeveloped [8,9,10]. It hasbeen con-

jectured that im purities or defects found on-chip could

actas such noise sources[11]. These parasitic elem ents

m ay exist in the junction tunnelbarriers,the m etallic

electrodes,the circuitsubstrate,orin som ecom bination

thereof.In addition,theshadow-m ask evaporation tech-

niqueusedtofabricatem anysuperconductingqubitstyp-

ically generatesextra electrodynam icresonatorsin close

proxim ity to the qubit junctions [12]. These resonators

can have a characteristic frequency com parable to the

qubit Larm or frequency,and are thus suspected to de-

cohere the qubit. The precise m annerin which a qubit

interactswith uncontrolled degreesoffreedom in itsenvi-

ronm entdependson the topology ofthe tunneljunction

circuitand how inform ation iswritten to and read from

the qubit. Circuitswhich have a high degree ofsym m e-

try can be signi� cantly decoupled from a noisy environ-

m ent[1,13]when biased atspecialoperatingpoints.The

choice ofreadoutschem e isalso highly signi� cant. Dis-

persive m easurem ents ofthe qubit state [14,15]probe

the reactive partofthe response ofthe circuit,and are

thusattractive since they m inim ally excite the spurious

degreesoffreedom described above.

W e report the � rst coherence m easurem ents ofa su-

perconductingqubitwith anon-lineardispersivereadout.

O urapproach involvescouplingthe\quantronium "qubit

[1]to a novelsuperconducting am pli� er{ the Josephson

bifurcation am pli� er(JBA)[16].TheJBA isbased on a

non-linearelectrodynam icresonatorwith twom etastable

oscillation states[17].In orderto perform a readout,the

FIG .1:Schem atic ofthem easurem entsetup.Thequantron-

ium qubitisa split Cooper pair box with two sm allJoseph-

son junctionsin which a largejunction isinserted forreadout.

Thislatterjunction isshunted by two capacitorsin seriesand

form sthenon-linearresonatoroftheJBA readout.Thequbit

state is m anipulated by sending pulses to the charge port,

while readout operation is perform ed by sending a pulse to

the phase port and analyzing the phase ofreected signal,

which carriesinform ation on the qubitstate.

resonatorisRF-energized to a levelwhere itsoscillation

state now acts as a sensitive pointer ofthe qubit state.

Thistechniquedoesnotgenerateany dissipation on chip

since the resonatoris only dam ped by circuitry outside

the chip,i.e. a 50
 transm ission line with a m atched

circulatorand am pli� er,and enablesahigh-� delity qubit

readoutwith a M Hz repetition rate.W e have m easured

Rabioscillationsand Ram seyfringeswith su� cientspeed

thatrealtim e � ltering to correctfordriftsin the charge

and  ux biasbecom espossible. Also,severalsuccessive

readoutsm ay beperform ed within theenergy relaxation

tim e ofthe qubit (T1). This givesvaluable inform ation

onthereadout-inducedinteractionbetweenthequbitand

itsenvironm ent,and accountsfortheobserved contrast.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507548v2
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II. T H E H A M ILT O N IA N O F T H E

Q U A N T R O N IU M Q U B IT W IT H JB A R EA D O U T

The principle ofour experim ent is schem atically de-

picted in Fig.1 and isbased,asdiscussed above,on the

quantronium qubit,athreejunction circuitwhich isanal-

ogousto a one-dim ensionalatom .The setofthreejunc-

tionsconsistsoftwo sm alljunctions,which weassum eto

be identicaland havea Josephson energy com parableto

the charging energy ofthe island between them ,and a

largejunction,whoseJosephson energy isapproxim ately

100 tim es largerthan that ofeach sm alljunction. The

gauge-invariantphase di� erence�̂ ofthe island with re-

spect to the m id-point ofthe capacitance shunting the

large junction is analogous to the position ofthe elec-

tron relativeto thenucleusoftheatom ,whilethegauge-

invariant phase di� erence�̂ across the large junction is

theabsoluteposition ofthenucleus.Neglectingthedissi-

pation induced in thetransm ission lines,thetotalham il-

tonian ofthesplitCooperpairbox with a JBA resonator

is Ĥ (t)= Ĥ box(t)+ Ĥ res(t)with

Ĥ box(t)= 4E C

�

N̂ �
1

2
+
CgU (t)

2e

� 2

�

 

E J cos
�̂

2

!

cos�̂ ; Ĥ res(t)=
Q̂ 2

2C
� E

R
J cos�̂ � ’0I(t)̂�

Here,N̂ and Q̂ =2earethem om entaconjugatetothegen-

eralized positions �̂ and �̂,respectively. The constants

E C ,E J,E
R
J ,C and Cg are the single electron charg-

ing energy oftheisland between thesm alljunctions,the

sum ofthe Josephson energy ofthe two sm alljunctions,

the large junction Josephson energy, the total capaci-

tance shunting the large junction,and the gate capaci-

tance,respectively. Here ’0 = ~=2e is the reduced  ux

quantum . The controlparam etersU (t)= Urf (t)cos
 t

and I(t)= Irf (t)cos!tareanalogoustoelectrom agnetic

probe� eldsin an atom icsystem and inducea chargeex-

citation ofthe write portand a phase excitation ofthe

read port,respectively.Thisham iltonian hasbeen writ-

ten supposing that the o� set gate charge and loop  ux

have been com pensated to operate at the optim albias

point where the charge @Ĥ

@U
and the  ux @Ĥ

@I
have zero

m ean value in both the ground j0iand � rstexcited j1i

statesofĤ box.Undertheseconditions,thequbitism in-

im ally sensitiveto chargeand  ux noise[1].

Ifwekeep thesetwo loweststatesin theHilbertspace

ofthe circuitweobtain an e� ectivequbitham iltonian

Ĥ eff =
2CgU (t)

e
E C �X �

E J

2
�Z + ~!p (1+ ��Z )a

y
a� �

�

1+
�

4
�Z

�
�

a+ a
y
�4
� f

�

a+ a
y
�

I(t) (1)

where

!p =

s

E R
J

’20C

� =
E J

4E R
J

� =
E R
C

12
=

1

12

(e)
2

2C

f = ’0

�
2E R

C

E R
J

� 1=4

The photon annihilation operatora isrelated to �̂ by

�̂ =
a+ ay

�

E R
J
=2E R

C

�1=4

which represents the decom position of the gauge-

invariantphase di� erence into annihilation and creation

operatorsofthe \plasm a"m ode whosebarefrequency is

!p. The operators�X and �Z are the Paulispin opera-

torsand E R
C isthesingleelectron charging energy ofthe

readout junction. In this e� ective ham iltonian,the ex-

pansion ofcos�̂ iscarriedoutonlytothe� rstanharm onic

term ,which describesthenon-linearresonatordynam ics

with su� cientaccuracy fora bifurcation readout.

Letusdescribe the role ofeach term in (1). The � rst

term describes the in uence on the qubit ofthe charge

port drive which is used to m anipulate its state. The

second term is the Larm orterm !01 = E J=~. W e have

supposed herethatthe ratio E J=E C issu� ciently sm all

that corrections to the Larm or frequency involving E C

are sm all.To m odelthe behaviorofqubitsam pleswith

an appreciableE J=E C ratio,wewould keep higherorder

term s,yielding renorm alized valuesofthe coe� cientsin
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(1).Thethird term describesthedom inantcoupling be-

tween the qubitand the resonator. Note thatthisterm

com m uteswith theham iltonian ofthequbitwhen U = 0,

o� ering the possibility ofquantum non-dem olition m ea-

surem ents. The fourth term describesa decrease in the

frequency ofthe resonator when its photon population

increases [18]. Finally,the � fth term describes the ex-

citation of the resonator by the drive current applied

through the phase port. W hen the drive current is in-

creased while its frequency is su� ciently below !p the

system becom esm etastablewith two possibledynam ical

stateswith di� erentoscillation am plitudes,i.e.two pos-

siblephoton populations[16].W eexploitthisbistability

forourreadout,which wedescribe in the nextsection.

III. Q U B IT R EA D O U T

Itisclearfrom theham iltonian (1)abovethatthedy-

nam ics ofthe non-linearresonatordepend on the value

�Z = � 1 corresponding to thestateofthequbit.In par-

ticular,the sm alloscillation \plasm a" frequency !e�p =

!p (1� �)varieswith thequbitstate.W eprobethenon-

linear resonatorby sending down the phase porttrans-

m ission line a m icrowave pulse with carrier frequency

! = !p � � !, such that the detuning � ! >

p

3

2Q
!p

where Q is the quality factor ofthe plasm a resonance

[17]. In our circuit, the dam ping of the plasm a res-

onance arises from the characteristic transm ission line

im pedance Zc = 50
 and thus Q = ZcC !p ’ 10� 20.

For this value ofdetuning,when ram ping up the drive

current Irf the resonator switches from one dynam ical

stateto anotherwhen

Irf > IB

�

!;!
e�
p

�

whereIB isthebifurcation currentwith expressionsgiven

in [19]. Therefore,by choosing the m axim um pulse am -

plitude

IB [!;!p (1� �)]< I
m ax
rf < IB [!;!p (1+ �)]

we can determ ine, by m easuring if the resonator has

switched or not,whether the qubit was in state j0i or

j1i.

The dynam icalstates ofthe resonator di� er in both

theam plitudeand phaseoftheforced oscillationsatfre-

quency !. In this work,we have chosen to use a re ec-

tom etry setup in which alltheinform ation abouttheres-

onatorstateiscarried by there ected drivesignalphase

�.Thislastpropertyoccursbecausetheprobed circuitis

notintrinsicallydissipative(in absenceofquasi-particles,

which is very well realized in our m easurem ents) and

the power re ected from the chip is equalto the inci-

dentpowerin steady state. A further advantage ofour

non-linearresonatoristhattheswitchingisstrongly hys-

teretic.O nce a switching eventhasoccurred we can de-

creasethedrivecurrentIrf to a valuewhich,whilem uch

sm allerthan IB [!;!p (1� �)],isstillhigherthan there-

verse bifurcation \retrapping"currentI�B . This latching

property conservestheinform ation aboutthequbitstate

acquired during a sm alltim einterval�m in theresonator

and allows us to probe the re ected phase � during a

tim e typically longerthan �m .

In Fig. 2,we present a typicalhistogram ofthe re-

 ected drivesignalphase� corresponding to a drivecur-

rentIrf which causestheresonatortoswitch,on average,

halfofthe tim e. The histogram has800,000 countsac-

quired in 200m s. For qubitm easurem entsshown later,

histogram swith only 10,000 are used.The shape ofthe

readoutpulseused isschem atically shown in theinsetof

Fig.2.Therisetim e ofthepulseistypically 20� 40ns,

the m axim um current Im ax
rf is applied for 40 � 120ns

and the latched section lasts 120ns, during which the

recorded re ected signalphase� isbim odal,with values

di� ering by about124�.W ehavechosen thephaserefer-

ence so thatthe value � = �low = � 62� correspondsto

the resonatorin its initialstate,while � = �high = 62�

correspondsto theresonatorhaving switched.W ede� ne

theswitching probability Psw itch

�

Im ax
rf ;� !;h	 j�Z j	 i

�

,

where j	 iisthe state ofthe qubit,asthe weightofthe

histogram thatliesabove� =
�low + �high

2
= 0.

IV . C O H ER EN C E R ESU LT S

W e now presentexperim entalresultson two di� erent

qubitsam pleswhosecharacteristicparam etersarelisted

in Table I,along with a sum m ary ofourresults. In the

� guresthatfollow,weonly show data forsam ple A.

FIG .2:Typicalhistogram ofthephaseofthereected signal

in the JBA readout when the m axim um rfdrive current is

chosen so that the resonator switches approxim ately halfof

the tim e. The switching probability Psw itch isde�ned asthe

fraction ofthehistogram lying above � = 0.The insetshows

schem atically the envelope ofthe readout pulse sent to the

phase port. The qubit inuences the switching probability

during the tim e interval�m which here was40ns.
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TABLE I:Param etersfortwo m easured qubitsam ples.The readoutfrequency was1.55 G Hzand 1.70 G Hzforsam plesA and

B,respectively.The detuning was6% of!p.The param eter� isthe discrim ination powerofthe readout.

Sam ple !01=2�(G Hz) E J=E C T1;typical(�s) T2(ns) Techo(ns) �exp �calc �exp=�calc

A 9:513 2:7 4:0 320 400� 500 :48 :70� :05 :69

B 18:989 6:0 1:0 300 300 :61 :70� :05 :87

W e � rst characterized our readout by m easuring

Psw itch asa function Im ax
rf and j	 i,asshown in Fig. 3.

The blue circles correspond to the qubit in its ground

state,obtained by letting the qubitrelax spontaneously,

while the red circlescorrespond to the qubit in its � rst

excited state obtained by applying a � pulse,which will

be discussed below. An im portant rem ark is that only

a slight change in shape ofPsw itch

�

Im ax
rf

�

between the

two qubit states is observed, which indicates that the

switching process itselfdoes not contribute strongly to

therelaxation ofthequbit.In caseswherethereadoutis

suspected to induce signi� cantrelaxation,the switching

probability curve for the qubit excited state displays a

pronounced kink and can be obtained by a weighted av-

erageoftheobserved curvefortheground stateand the

prediction forthe excited state [7,20]. The discrim ina-

tion powerofthe qubitreadoutisde� ned as

FIG .3:Switchingprobability asafunction ofm axim um drive

currentand qubitstate for sam ple A.D otted line represents

valueofdrivecurrentatwhich m axim aldiscrim ination power

isobserved.Thewidth in currentofthecurvesisin reasonable

agreem entwith num ericalsim ulations(data notshown).The

solid line connects the observed data points in the j0i state

and the dashed line is a copy ofthe solid line horizontally

shifted to overlap the j1istate data atlow valuesofPsw itch.

� = m ax
Im ax
rf

[Psw itch (h�Z i	 = 1)� Psw itch (h�Z i	 = � 1)]

and its observed (�exp) and predicted (�calc) values are

given in Table I.Num ericalsim ulations [21]ofthe full

circuithave been used to com pute the predicted values

of�.Note thatseveralcom peting factorsenterthiscal-

culation,yieldingsim ilarvaluesforsam plesA and B.The

errorbarsre ectuncertaintiesin the valuesofstray re-

actanceson chip and the preciseresonatortem perature.

Theobserved discrim ination powerisabout15� 30%

sm allerthan expected,and weattributethislossto spu-

riouson-chip defects. In a setofexperim entsto be de-

scribed in alaterpublication,weused tworeadoutpulses

in succession to determ inethata 15� 30% lossofqubit

population occurseven before the resonatorisenergized

to itsoperating point. Asphotonsare injected into the

resonator,thee� ectivequbitfrequency islowered dueto

a Stark shift via the phase port [22]. W hen the Stark

shifted frequency coincideswith the frequency ofan on-

chip defect,a relaxation ofthe qubitoccurs. Typically,

thequbitfrequency spans200� 300M Hzbeforethestate

ofthe qubitisregistered by the readout,and 3� 4 spu-

riousresonancesareencountered in thisrange.

For future m easurem ents, we have developed a new

m ethod to counter this e� ect. W hen applying a read-

out pulse via the phase port,we apply a com pensating

pulse via the charge port which Stark shifts the qubit

to higherfrequencies. W hen balancing these pulses,we

havesuccessfullyreduced thenetfrequencyshifttobelow

20M Hz and have m inim ized population loss to defects

before the resonatorswitches. To increase the expected

discrim ination powerto unity,wem ustusesam pleswith

eithera largerqubitE J ora strongerphasecoupling be-

tween the qubit and readout resonator. The latter can

beaccom plished byusingaresonatorwith twoJosephson

junctionsin series.

Having characterized our readout discrim ination

power,we perform ed a series of experim ents to assess

the coherenceofourqubit,nam ely the m easurem entsof

T1,T2,Techo and eT2.Thesetim escharacterizethedecay

ofthe excited state population after a � pulse,the de-

cay ofRam sey fringes,the decay ofthe echo signalafter

a (�;�=2;�) pulse sequence and the decay ofthe Rabi

oscillations,respectively.

W e� rstapplied to thechargeporta pulseattheLar-

m orfrequency !01 ofvarying duration � and am plitude
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FIG . 4: a) Rabi oscillations of the switching probability

of qubit sam ple A as a function of the duration � of a

square pulse applied on the gate with m axim um am plitude

U
m ax
rf = 0:12m V .Solid green curveisan exponentially decay-

ing sinusoidal�t with eT2 = 1:6�s. Totalacquisition tim e is

3m n and duty cycle is 16�s,set by T1 (see below). b) Rabi

oscillation frequency m easured in (a) as a function ofU m ax
rf .

G reen line isexpected lineardependence.

U m ax
rf ,which perform sa rotation ofthe qubitabout�X ,

followedbyareadoutpulseonthephaseport.Theresult-

ing Rabioscillations in the switching probability signal

areplotted in Fig.4aforvarying� and � xed Um ax
rf

.Near

� = 0 we observe the Psw itch corresponding to qubitbe-

ing in thej0istate.Asthepulselength increases,Psw itch
increases,goes through a m axim um where the qubit is

purely in the j1istate,de� ning atthispointthe length

ofa � pulse. The switching probability then decreases

back to the j0istate value,indicating a full2� rotation

FIG .5:D ecay oftheexcited stateswitching probability after

preparing the qubit in the excited state by a � pulse,as a

function ofthewaiting tim etw between thepreparation pulse

and the readoutpulse.D ata forsam ple A.Solid green curve

isan exponential�twith a 3.2�sdecay constant.

ofthe Bloch vector.Thispattern repeatsitselfbutwith

dim inishing contrast.The decay tim e eT2 isin the range

0:8� 1:7�sdepending on thesam pleand precisebiasing

condition. The Rabioscillation frequency !R isplotted

as a function ofU m ax
rf in Fig. 4b. A linear dependence

of!R with U m ax
rf

isobserved,in agreem entwith theory.

Theshortest� pulsewegenerated was2nslong,and was

used in the echo experim entsdescribed below.

Having calibrated the � pulse,we then perform ed a

qubit energy relaxation m easurem ent by introducing a

waiting tim e tw between the � pulse and the readout

pulse. The decay ofPsw itch with tw ,shown in Fig. 5,

is well� tted by a single exponential,de� ning T1. For

sam pleA,T1 wasin therange2:5� 5�s,and forsam ple

B,T1 was between 1:0 � 1:3�s. The values ofT1 ob-

tained with ourdispersive readoutare com parable with

theresultsofVion etal.[1],and aresigni� cantly shorter

than the values expected from coupling to a wellther-

m alized 50
 m icrowaveenvironm entshunting thequbit.

The lossm echanism sgiving rise to the observed energy

relaxation arenotunderstood atthistim e.

Following m easurem ents of the qubit energy relax-

ation,we perform ed a Ram sey fringe experim entto de-

term ine the phase coherenceofthe qubit.In thisexper-

im ent,two �=2 pulses were applied to the charge port

ofthe qubit at a frequency 10� 20M Hz detuned from

!01 followed by a readout pulse on the phase port. A

free evolution tim e � twasintroduced between the two

�=2 pulses. In Fig. 6,Psw itch isplotted asa function of

� t.In theRam sey sequence,the� rst�=2 pulsetipsthe

Bloch vectorfrom thenorth poleto theequatorialplane.

During the tim e � t,the Bloch vector precesses around

theequatorialplaneand isthen rotated again by thesec-

ond �=2 pulse. For� t= 0,the two �=2 pulsesback to
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FIG .6: Ram sey fringes obtained with two �=2 pulses sep-

arated by the tim e interval �t. The pulse frequency was

detuned from the Larm or frequency by 20M Hz. The green

curveisa exponentially decaying sinusoid �t.Thedecay tim e

T2 is320ns.Sam e acquisition conditionsasin Fig.4.

back act as a single � pulse and the observed value of

Psw itch corresponds to the qubit being in the j1i state.

As � t increases, Psw itch decreases untilit reaches the

value corresponding to the qubit being in the j0i state,

corresponding to a free evolution tim e � tin which the

Bloch vectorm akesa � rotation in the equatorialplane.

The switching probability then continuesto increase for

largervaluesof� tuntilitreachesam axim um value,cor-

responding to a tim e � twhere the Bloch vectorm akes

a full2� rotation in the equatorialplane. This oscilla-

tory pattern then repeats but with decreasing contrast

corresponding to the lossofphase coherence with tim e.

TheRam sey fringesdecay in a tim eT2 which hasa com -

ponent due to energy relation and one due to pure de-

phasing: 1=T2 = 1=(2T1)+ 1=T’,where T’ represents

pure dephasing. In ourm easurem ents,T2 is dom inated

by pure dephasing. Forsam ple A,T2 = 320ns,and for

sam pleB,T2 = 300ns.

In orderto correctdephasing ofthe qubitdue to low

frequency noise[2,23],weperform ed an echoexperim ent

in which we inserted a � pulse in the m iddle ofthe two

�=2 pulses ofthe Ram sey sequence. A set ofRam sey

fringesanditscorrespondingechodecayareshownin Fig.

7 forsam ple A.Forthissam ple,the decay constantwas

increased to 400� 500nsusing the echo technique. For

sam pleB,the echo technique did notincreasethe phase

coherencetim e.W ebelievethatforsam pleB,which has

a large ratio ofE J=E C and isprotected from 1=f o� set

charge noise,the dom inant source ofdephasing is due

to broadband noise em anating from residualphotonsin

ourreadoutresonator[24],thusexplaining theine� cacy

ofthe echo sequence. It is possible that the 50
 envi-

ronm entshunting the qubit on the phase portside was

FIG .7:Resultofan echoexperim entwherea� pulsewaskept

in the m iddle ofthe two �=2 pulsesseparated by interval�t

(black dots).Thecorresponding Ram sey fringedata isshown

with red circles. The thick black curve is an exponentially

decaying �t.

notfully therm alized to the refrigeratortem perature of

10m K. For sam ple A,where an im provem ent was ob-

served with the echo sequence,there are likely two con-

tributingfactors.First,theratioE J=E C ism uch sm aller

and o� setcharge noise played a strongerrole. The low

frequency com ponent ofthis noise can be corrected us-

ing an echo sequence.Second,we added m ore cryogenic

attenuation in the transm ission lines directly coupling

to the phase port to reduce the resonatortem perature,

thereby potentially reducing the num ber ofexcess pho-

tons in the readout resonator and their associated de-

phasing.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehavesuccessfullyim plem ented anon-

lineardispersivereadoutofthequantronium qubitusing

theJosephson Bifurcation Am pli� er.Thereadoutspeed

and discrim ination powershow asigni� cantim provem ent

when com pared with the DC switching readoutused in

the original quantronium m easurem ents [1]. Perhaps

even m oreim portant,in thepresentreadoutschem e,the

totalm easurem enttim eism uch sm allerthan T1,and itis

possible to carry outexperim entswith m ultiple readout

pulsesto determ ine the inform ation  ow during a qubit

readout and to account for any losses in qubit popula-

tion. This im portant aspect can be used to determ ine

the degree to which the m easurem ent is quantum non-

dem olishing,and willbe described in laterpublications.
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